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Dynamometer testint always supplements
theory in the revs debate, Iony tiVilson
Jones of Royal Enfield (riglht) records the
power curve of a modified twin in 1958,

These Triumfi twin timirs gers h.ve be€n
Mnowed to reduce frictim and liEttefled to
reduce rotating ryeiE rt. Ih€ weiE rt
reduction will have a minimal effect on
acceleration.

inertia loads would become insupportable
at around a mean piston speed of4000 feet
per minute. An engine of poor design using
substandard materials may weil fail at a

considerably lower speed, but the best - if
run for long much above 4000 ftlmin -will suffer broken piston rings, cracked or
broken pistons, broken gudgeon pins, brG
ken rods and lailure of the big-end bearing.

The revs at which Lanchester's mean
piston speed limit is reached is easily
calculated by:

Limit = 4000

S x.00656

where S = stroke in millimetres. Thus,
for the traditional 490cc Norton single's
dimensions of :79 x l00mm:

4000

100 x ^00656 
= 6098 rpm

The designers of road going machinery

  Norton designer
Joe Craig (left,
talking to
iournalist Henry
Laird) may have
been
conservative, but
he shortened the
stroke of the
500cc ohc race
enfine from 100
to 78mm in order
to increase revs,

.( Harry Stevens'
AJS ohv racint
engine - seen in
its 1924 TT form

- was safe to
6000 rpm and set
a new standard,

allou a sa1'elr
margin oi at
lea:t I 0 per
cent. but racing

engine designer Joe Craig had to live
more dangerousl,v. By 1937 Norton's
500cc ohc racing engine was actually
making maximum power at 6000 rpm.
Joe subsequently shortened the stroke to
94.3mm, allowing 6500 rpm. Finally it
was cut back to 78mm 

- 
7800 rpm.

For a conservative designer like Joe
Craig to indulge in such radicaL change
there must have been a pressing reason.
So does this mean that higher revs
means higher power?

Yes and no. Power 
- 

or to be more
precise, horsepower 

- 
is calculated by

m.ultiplying the engine's torque or tum-
ing power by its rpm. Torque is mea-
sured on a dynamometer by applying a

braking force measured in pounds
(hence the slang term'brake') at a radius
of one foot from the centre of the rotat-
ing shaft. Multiplying this by 2:r gives

)r
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Honda's
50cc racingl
twin had a

bore and
stroke of
iXlx29.2mm,
allowint
Ralph
Bryans -
eeen here
at the
Spanish GP

in 1905 -
to rev the
enElne to
over 20,000
rpm.

The power output is calculated by the
equation:

2:rxNxT
33,000

where N = rpm, T = measured torque
and 33,000 represents one horsepower
in lbfft/minute - as understood since
the time of James Watt.

In testing an engine, a fairly nerve-
racking business even in my day, it is
run at speeds from 1000 rpm upwards in
increments of 250 or 500 rpm, applying
the brake at each stage. The torque
pulled is recorded each time, and thus a
power curve can be constructed.

Let's look at an engine that pulls
2}lblft at 4000 rpm.

Then

2nx 4000 x20 = 15.25 horsepower

33^0OO

If we can maintain the torque figure
of 20lb pulled at 4500 rpm the power
output rises to 17.14hp - a very valu-
able gain indeed.

Unfortunately it's just not that simple.
As crankshaft speeds rise past a certain
point, torque begins to decrease. If the
torque of our engine at 4500 rpm falls to
only l7.80lb/ft then there is no gain in
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power. And there's absolutely no reason

to run at the higher speed - especially
when the increase in inertia is considered.

Yet if the torque pulled at 4000 rpm
can be increased from 20 to 21lb then
the power will rise from 15.2 to 16hp. It
can readily be seen that gaining an

increase in torque is of more value than
a mere increase in rpm.

And torque can only be improved by
better breathing.

Apart from the inertia forces I men-
tioned, engine revs are limited by fric-
tion and the destructive out-of-balance
forces that cause vibration. Despite a

popular fallacy, reduction of reciprocat-
ing and rotating weight will not increase
rpm.

Such weight reduction will reduce
inertia, and the engine will pick up more
rapidly. This will foster the belief that
acceleration has been improved. So it
has, but infinitesimally" Because it is the
acceleration of perhaps 30lb of recripro-
cating and rotating mass that is
involved.

Accelerating the 4001b weight of rider
and machine is another matter altogether.

We cannol examine here improving
the breathing of the cylinder, entailing
as it does so many other factors.

However. a fundamental consideration
is the actual size of the cylinder. An1
reasonable person would expect it to
take proportionally longer to fill, say, a

two-gallon watering can than one of
only one galion capacity. So it is with
cylinders, though because of the elastici-
ty of air. the time scale is not linear as it
is with water lrom a tap.

A cylinder of 500cc capacity will fill
in its 'natural' time and so will one of
50cc. It can be seen that to make similar
specific power outputs, the 50cc engine

will have to run faster to match its much
shorter 'natural' frequency. It is there-
fore almost axiomatic that the smaller
the cylinder, the higher the rpm.

Thus arises the conception - miscon-
ception would be a better word - that

revs equal power. The prodigious power

outputs of small racing engines are

made at high rpm because they have to
be. Fortunately a 50cc engine of 40mn:
stroke can run at over 15,000 rpm before
its mean piston speed approaches
4000ft/min. Yet the power it makes is a

reflection of the quality of the cylinder
filling and resulting torque, multipliec
by the crankshaft speed.

High revs on their own do not make

high power. I

W
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CLASSIC
BIKE TYRES
Classic,Vintage & Veteran fyres, 'B
inqlq4!ry the AVON range... Quality,
reliability,and authentic &adeid eafe t
at realistic prices!

MARTYI{ ROWF TFrE TRITRO
AUCTI9NEER T\ AUCTIoN CENTRE

&-ulrH il' " \ i:iil'J,'J ffi ;: fi*1.,f

COI I FCTORS MOTORCYCLE,
CARANDAT]TOMOBILIA

SATTRDAY, 3Oth OCTOBER 1 993
For f urt ber detaik cont act :

MARTYN ROWE or BIII NEAII at: TRUROAUCTION CENTRX, or:
Tel:(0872)260020. Fur:(0872)261794Farway,Colyton,Devon.Tel (0404 8

aO Years Old!

Watsonian-Squire Limited, Northwick
Business Centre. Blockley, clos GL56 9RF

Tel: Blockley (0386) 700907
Fax: (0386) 700738

Conlact us lor a brcchurc ot see this sidecat

To celebrate over 80 years of Watsonian
.rde( ars wp are making a special senes
of Jubilee classic models with extra
rrddrrondl rpdlures This CP Jubilee :
justoneof ourrangewhichalsoincludes
the latesi in modern sidecars and solo

trailers

al lhe

iloter: Shr re P., k, Witi c reen Motorcvcte
Warndon, Worceste, Cenre. N.wSreeiWR4gFD. H.[way,ShetiretiSlgscH
Tel: 0905 756883 Tet.0712 48asoo

HubMolorcycl.3, Crowma[hCl!!.tc
229 Slrpleron Bd Uotorcvcter. Honey Frrm
Easton. Bnslol Pr..to.',Crowmlr.i,fel:0272510717 OronOil0ssr

Tel:0491 25869

Eeoloratlon, 1 07 Cent.l U nll Sid.c!r. Lld, 1 2
Rd. Huggl.rcote, coalvile. weth€r.lleld Ro!d, stbt€
Lelcr LE5 2SL Hedlnsh.m. Ea6r C 09 3tB
T.l:(0530)832357 T.l:078761000

,N%- The Exhibition Gentle, National
;ffire\ Agricultural Centre Stoneleigfi Park,
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"

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
27lh & 28th November 1993

* 4O Glub Stands * 250 Autoiumble & Trade *

/il E. & M. ENTERPRISES, The Squirrels. Nine Mile Drive,q]ry Wohingham, Berks., RG11 3Dy. Tet: 034476L^OS/AA3!37

LISHING KIT

22.50
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Nuts - Bolts - Tools - Screw Kits -
Seat Covers etc. Coll for your copy.c 0926 At7207

EXGTUSIUE UM]IED OFFER
OiltY WHITE CURRE]IT STOCI(S LAST

* BUY ]IOIII IO AUOI DI$APPOIIITilIEIII

Drilling Capacity:ff

Throat Depth: 6[
Taper of Spindle Nose 2mt

Spindle Travel; 3X

Number of Spindle Speeds: 1 6

Spindle Speed Range: 195-3500

Size of Table (diameter): 1 1'

lVotor.,lHP

Overall Heighl 38

Weight:48k9

Stock No: lD-01 5-001

SAIE PRICE: tl70
Cnnnner (Enm).t10

t#'Chuck
O 2mt rpm

O 16 speeds

a Round rotatino

tilting table

11 diameter

OTable height
adjustment by rack

rise and jall

O 240V 1 ph Motor
,4HP

O Depth Stop

fvnor rtt f
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THE MIDLAND CLASSIG BIKE
SHOW & AUTOJUMBLE

Open 1O.3O a.m. - 4.3O p.m.
Admassiong3.5O Ghildren/OAPsf1.5O

Restaurant - Bar - Free Gar Park

Show in new heated exhibition hall

I

GRAHAM

STILL OflLY

REMOVE DEEP SCRATCHFS &
WITH JUST OIVE KIT

Mr Fast'ner Ltd (Dept CMC), Unit 2,
Warwick House lndustrial Park, Banbury Road,

Warrrickshire CV33 0HL.
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OUR SCRIBE TAI<ES A SIDEWAYS L(X)K AT IIIE CIASSIC MOTOR CYCI.E SCENE

BOLT.ON SPECIATS
lN THE DAYS before'tying one-on'
became synonymous with getting a
fearful hangover, the motor cyclist
might have translated it as what one
did with the latest accessory. They
came hot from Halfords who,
modestly, titled themselves'The
Largest Cycle and Motor Cycle
Accessory Retailers in the Empire'.
There is no doubt that reading the
columns of the weekly comics in
search of bolt-on goodies isn't a patch
on what could be enjoyed, back there.

Now. heated handlebar grips seem
to be about all that's on offer. Perhaps
today's makers reckon to turn out a
complete machine. Certainly, their
catalogues don't have those pages of
vital additions at the back. They don't
even list the makers of custom-made
carriers as they did into the Seventies.
A standard, non-specific one has to be
bodged on to the back.

Much of the bolt-on market was
originally aimed at the youthful,
themselves unable to spring a major
wedge of cash for a new machine but
able to find a few shillings for a bit or two.

Let me explain. As a 16 year old
novice, I owned a very depressed
1949 BSA Bantam. lt was the rigid
125 with the kippered kipper silencer.
Unlike the youthful Rasselas, it had
seen better days. ln the
manner of the broke and
witless, the old thing -actually less than 10 years old

- was stripped, straightened, beaten
out and hand-painted in a fetching
maroon and cream.

Then the rot set in. An RAF
instrument panel clock - would that I

had bought a dozen and kept 'em -was clipped to the bars. A set of
French Fifties-style oilskin legshields
and body apron, tying round the neck,
was sewn up at work, very cheaply.
That certainly kept the rain off, which
is why European riders used them
then and still do, but they didn't help
the image. I put the adverse
comments down to a lack of taste on
the part of my fellow riders.

Then I was given a roll of Vybak, a
plastic used for sports car
sidescreens. Swift as light, out came
the cutters and a flyscreen, Bob Mac
style, was fashioned. The fact that
there wasn't any styling link between
the clock, the plastic cape and the
racing screen wasn't the point. lt was
having something to improve the bike
when there wasn't any possibility of
getting a better one. Judging by the
appearance of other machines around
at the time, I wasn t alone. Money we
didn't have.

Brooks' pneumatic seat offered relief to
thousands of pillion riders in the lhirties.

Old motor cycles could become as silent as
a Ghost, thanks to chicken wile and
perforated steel.

As time has gone by, what has
changed is our relative affluence.
When there wasn't much money
about, motor cycle shops stocked
older and fewer machines and
companies like Stadium, Britax,
Desmo and Halfords catered for the
market based on the expenditure of
small amounts of spare cash on a
weekly basis.

The accessories sold were ol three
kinds. These were practical additions
(carriers and the like), aids to
beautifying the machine and the
gizmos to prolong the active life of an
elderly bike. Plus clothing, still an area
of motor cycling with a life of its own.

Practicality was certainly found in
carriers. Most Twenties and Thirties
machines were fitted with a rear
carrier as standard as well as a
toolbox or two. Since the motor cycle
was a prime means of transport rather

than a leisure device, means of repair
.must be carried.

Sidecar drivers were the best
customers for legshields and
windscreens. The average vintage
outfit ran along, fully laden, at 25 mph
or so. Thus rider and passengers hao
no option but to sit out the journey in

the cold and wet.
The extra speed of a solo meant

that the agony was over sooner.
Halfords listed three kinds of

voluminous legshields in the late

\{ith a 7/6d
price taEl,

the Lodge
Sports
WeatheF
proof plug
cap was a
cheap way
to impress
your mates.
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Bolt on gloodies like this windscreen
apron did not always enhance the look of
one's pride and joy.

and clamps. Pretty, they are not, but
remain full of period character.

It might be pleasant to see a few
more. Now that the country is being
invaded by giant French wasps, one
might come in very useful as a bug-
def lector.

Beauty for the bike is perhaps the
area we find most amusing. Any
Halfords catalogue of the Twenties
contains a range of useless additions
such as small triangular pennants,
made of compressed felt, with a
marque's name upon it. No less than
35 makers from Ariel to Zenith were
available at 1/3d (6p) each. "Do not
confuse Halfords Pennants," warned
the page, "with the small pennants
fitted with inferior stems supplied by
others." Even pennants were part of a
social hierarchy.

Mascots are equally visible.
Although auction companies have
made mascots into a major part of
their automobilia sales, they weren't,
for the most part, anything more than
a bit of fun. Mascots ranged from
wings for Powell and Hanmer
headlamps, through Mercury, which
must have added a bit of TT allure to
any machine. Apart from the Scott
Squirrel, which picks up the nuts that
have vibrated loose, we don't often
see a mascbt on a bike. They've all
gone to Sotheby's.

Prolonging active life of your
middle-aged model occupied the

obsolete machines which the
accessory market catered for.
Silencers: the Ghost, the Carb-jector,
the Sterling. Exhaust pipes and
fishtails as well as Dean's Steel Wool,
'for fitting in fishtails' points to the
village copper's rnterest in noisy
machines and his ability to put a stop
to them. What a contrast to the road
outside my house where idiots with
Japanese fours on open pipes pollute
the air.

The bolted-up casting and steel rod
assembly of footrests between 1910
and 1960 meant that, however well-
tightened, they wore badly. Halfords
supplied replacements, none of which
exactly fitted, no doubt. If your
footrests don't look quite right it might
be worth looking through an old
accessories catalogue.

The expense of tyres was alleviated
by Halfords. The firm consistently sold
tyres, tubes, valves and puncture
outfits at a very fair price. Their main
brand, naturally enough, was Halfords
with the cheaper tyre goods carrying
the Renshaw brand.

The rider of a Japanese modern
loses all the fun of sitting in the rain,
unravelling inner tubes and trying to
get the patch to stick. What does he
know of patching rubber, tyre gaiters,
tyre plasters, tyre stopping, or the
mysterious lmpervol, one pint of which
was sufficient to prevent punctures in
one motor cycle tube. Most of these
products are outlawed by the MoT
man today but served well in a low
speed, low expenditure world.

And the one thing they listed which
we could use now? That was a device
called a Flexekas. A volute spring, like
those used to return so many valve
lifters, at each end were graphite
impregnated felt washers. The whole
assembly went over the valve stem,
inside the normal springs and collets.
The felt washers were compressed
around the valve stem by the spring,
sealing a worn valve guiile and
preventing the intake of air. Sold for
2l6p (12'lp) each with graphite grease
at 1/6d (7p). Bring backthe Flexekas!

Those of us with worn out side-
valves would certainly feel the benefit.

Snazzy names like the JunEl lravct Light
helped sell panniers to the public in 1923.

Twenties, none doing much for the
appearance of the outfit. Their very
smoothness might have added a tenth
of a mile per hour when compared to
the wrinkly, rubber-clad legs of the
driver. One type, Middlemore's at
12l6d (63p) per pair, had ctip-on
footboards as well.

A sidecar windscreen, the Halford,
the Sandum, or the Easting was made
to an almost standard design. The
vertical screen was matched by a large
apron to fill the gap below. Most musi
be dismantled or unscrewed in order to
let the occupant in, an inconvenience
which no-one seemed to mind.

Now, it is common at a vintage or
classic rally, to see sidecar
windscreens. What is pretty
uncommon is to see a solo carrying
one. Yet to judge by the four or so
illustrated in the Halfords catalogue,
they must have been much more
common. Again, they are constructed
from celluloid and a metal frame and
fixed with a multiplicity of tubular stays

largest section in the
catalogue. A vast
range of
replacements -all of those
fittings which
puzzle us so
much when the
bike we've got
doesn't guite
resemble the
catalogue - came
ready-made for the just-

l
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M o t or cy c I e Re s t or ation

CARE-KNOWLEDGE-
EXPERIENCE

All Makes - All Yeavs - All Parts - All Aspects

Established 12 years with an unsurpassed reputation for
quality. All work fully guaranteed.

FROM COMPLETE RESTORATION TO SERVICING
RIDERS OR CONCOURS STANDARDS

TENNANT.EYLES
BARCOTE MANOR, BUCKLAND,

Nr FARINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE SN7 8PP
Tel: 036787 330 or 260

Fax:036787 416

IIET{Sl6${r',t 0nDf t romt
(omplaie the lorm ond give it to your

oe*1o$oilf,

Orderyour copy tod,a!

wner of our fully restored 1960 Tfiumph
Bonnevitle T120 - one of the true classic British motorcycles - if
you enter our competition in the November issue of Classic Bike.

Free! 1994 Classic Bike wallplanner
Two twins! - we test a duo of BSA 650s

World exclusive - we track test Team Obsolete's ex-Renzo Pasolini 350cc four

cylinder works Benelli

The world's biggest selling classic motorcycling magazine
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Membership contacl: SHIBLEY FENNER,
BEECHES, DURLEY BROOK ROAD,
DURLEY, Nr SOUTHAMPTON SO3 2AR

1994 CLASS'C CALENDAN
13 LARGE COLOUR PHOTOS OF NORTONS IN ALL THEIR GLORY

The number one name in Motorcycle Calendars. Super size,
superquality, supervalue. Limited numbers so orderyours NOW!

UK S6.50 Europe f7'00 Worldairt8.30
Order f rom: NOC,30 Rosehill Avenue, Sutton, Surrey SM1 3HG

USA $14.00, Canada C$16.80, f rom LANTEC BOOKS, Box 410,

Sydenham, Ontario, KOH 2TO, Canada. visa/Mastercard accepted

Phone 61 3-376-31 00. Fax 61 3-376-3 1 02

NOC AGM - 18 October,11.00. Risinghurst Community Cenlre, Oxford

WORLD WIDE SPARES SERVICE
WE SEND PAEIS ANYWHERE - FAST!

CATALOGUES AVAI LABLE FOR:
U n it S i ngles 1 50/200/250cc. Pre U n it Twi ns 500/650cc
Unit Twins 350,1500, 650, 750cc & 750 Triples
Unit Singles 250/350/ 440/500cc
Pre Unit & Unit 500/650cc Twins A7-A1 0-A50-A65

clrer-ocue a PRrcE LlsT[1.50 uK. [3.00 OVERSEAS

92.94 CARLTON ROAD,
NOTTINGHAM,

ENGLAND. NG3 2AS

Dustbin Dominator - a1956 600cc Norton roadster that's used on
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how Peter Watson felt
day on the editor's Ig2S
Rex-Acme TT model.

MARTYN BARNWELL AND JOHN OVERTON

ee3 .teb@xb

-. Phillip Tooth swept past us on his triumphant uphill
charse in the Grand Prix de la Montagne - as the Swiss
used to call last month's re-run Klausen pass hill-climb

- i hardlr thought he'd thrust his 1925 Rex-Acme into my
hands to tel1 you what it's like to ride. Trying to look far more
contident than I felt, I pushed the lever next to the tank down
intofilstgearandpu1ledthethrottlelevertowardsme.>
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fT Rex-Acme handles lake a racer half its age, says Peter Watsoil, Yes, I do want it back, replies Phillip Tooth.

I

XinS of the Mountain
There was never a moment when I

asked: "why me?" Putting a spaceman
on a penny-farthing should provide
everyone with fresh insights. I may be
familiar with motor cycles of the
Twenties on paper, but there's no substi-
tute for practical experience.

At first sheer novelty held me in its
thrall. Starting might be a question of air
lever half open, kick and catch it on the

throttle lever, but I couldn't stop my
hand twisting the ight-hand gip until it
actually moved. "Stupid boyl" I mut-
tered, iite Captain Mainwaring faced by
the imbecility of Corporal Pike.

That exposed Burman clutch has a
beautifull,v light action and we started

out smoothly. There's a cush drive in the

rear hub. and those Enfield units are

smal1 but efficient. I marvelled at the
pace with which the low-slung feather-

52

weight 250cc ohv single accelerated. It
was soon time to snick back out of the
high first gear, through neutral and into
second, followed rapidly by top.

A touch on the Enfield drum brakes as

I approached the first junction was reas-
suringly positive. Never a fan ofvintage-
style reversed levers, I was glad to grip
the more familiar and efficient Bowden
brake lever. I've ridden plenry of models
40 years younger than this 68 year old
that won't stop as smartly. Mind you,
none of those motor cycles weighed as

little as 2051b with a full complement of
petrol, oi1 and tools.

If any British motor cycle maker of the

Sixties would have been happy.with a

250 that went and stopped as well as the

Rex-Acme, he'd have danced with joy at

handling so secure. I'd been expecting
ultra-quick steering and a thoroughly
skittish disposition.

This 250cc TT model - For the
Speed Demon, said Rex-Acme - is vir-

tually a race replica, but such a modem
feel to its handling had to be tested.
After a couple of slow passes through
quick bends I kept the throttle wide open

and pitched the little single over.
Wired-on tyres, the modern type that

replaced high pressure beaded-edge designs

generally for 1927, were standardised b1'

Rex-Acme h 1925. Despite their narrou'.
2.75in section, comering stabiliS, actua1l1

increased the harder I rode. Up to the point

at which the front tyre clearly signalled that

it was about to slide sideways.

By this stage you could have tempted
me with any other British 250 and l'd
have tumed your off'er down fIat. Untii.
chasing a fellow rider on a big vee-twin.
I hit a series of bumps at 60 mPh.
Suddenly, it was 1925 with a vengeance

and I was bouncing down the road as the

saddle biffed my behind and the side-

spring Druid girder fork bottomed out.

The Rex-Acme still flew along as

straight as an arrow, but the turbulence
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Rewound ML magneto and new lype 276 Amal ensure first kick starting. Thanks to the
Elenerosity of former World Champion Bill Lomas, the racinEi Amac calburettor used by Walter
Handley on his TT winning Rex-Acme will soon grace this 250.

in my insides was a timely reminder to
keep an eye on the road surface.

I blame the Blackburne engine, person-
ally. This 60 x 88mm ohv single is so
powerful and flexible that I'd have
believed it was a 350 had I been unaware
that the unit displaces just 248cc.

From the outside, a spinning flywheel,
exposed pushrods and valve gear all com-
municate a sense of urgent activity com-
plemented by the healthy crack of an open
pipe exhaust. Yet there's no hint of magic
inside, other than elegant steel pillars
screwed into the cast iron cylinder head to
suppofi the valve rockers. Skimpy finning
looks more suited to an alcohol fuel, but
the engine does not overheat and will
mahtain the same pace indefinitely.

Split the crankcase and your first
shock is the size of the internal fly-
i.r,heels. They're massive! Burney &
Blackburne Ltd of Bookham, Surrey,
recommended a 71b external flywheel for
srasstrack racing. This weight reduction

',,: :L- _iYJ

- tl'onr Elb \yas not to increase pick-
up but uround clearance. For the lighter
unit 1.ras a reduced diameter that adds
trro inches to the 3:.1in ground clearance
oi the TT roadster.

Othc-r surpnses are the enormous size
of botl-r valves in a shnllow combustion
chamber ancl unusual valve cutaways
fbre and afi at the top of the bore, match-
ing those above. Desi-ened to prevent a

high cornpression piston shrouding the
valves, the cutauays represent
notably advanced thinking in
terms of gas flow. The deep
breathing doesn't stop here.
Valve timing: 67' of overlap,
60o more than a contemporary
ohv AJS, is equally far-sighted.
No wonder the engine's perfor-
mance is decades ahead of its time.

Geared for a 70 mph maximum, I
was surprised that a unit with so much
snap would happily waft along in top
gear at 25 mph. Heavy flywheels for
flexibility. Fuel economy is exceptional
for such a high-performance unil at over
80 mpg. Oii consumption averages 200
mpp.

The hand-change Burman gearbo.r.
stamped ETTB 

- TT for the closc
ratios, B indicating that a kickstalter i.
litted 

- failed to slow my pace. In l'rir
I'd swear that its change is no slrr\i i:'
than the post-war foot-chanse BLrrir'.:,r-r

Lever travel is cer1ain11, no lon_ser.

At rbout 5() rnph. un.LfI.r .\r'). - t---
ure as no speedorlt-tcl i. ritteJ. the
Blackbume engine hit: .r prrci.i oi r ibra-
tion that comes as a rude errakening.
This tetnp,,t.1r'r r','1.-itIc.. it'. qone

within perhap: 5 mph 
- i: ted sn'aight

to the rider at full \trength. That's
becau:e the stliish fienre is a true 1-eath-

erweight and the liehtened engine plates
are as much air as metal. No massive
lu-us. thick tribilrg and steel plate to damp
the shaking there.

Yet this is what a motor c1,cle should
look like 

- smal1. spare ancl speedr.
Bv late mornin-9 I had only one cc)ln-

plaint to make of the Rex-Acme. Phillipr
had set the lever throttle to snap shut. a

precaution for 'racing' conditior: rn
Srvitzerland. Holding it open againsr rh..

pull ul' lhc errrhr,'r'ttor' .f irr: u.r.
tiring my fingers.

Yet rvithin thc 'l..ri; , .'.r
fen'hout's (lite 0l 'ih. :').r
utt|ilcti\r titt...-q . .

hlrc urer'.., .-.1
ly captir aicrl ,rr.. ii:...rLt:.-i :li,'

lirl ol- ir r .:l- ''

pou,ereci L.r B ,,,.. -...1. . 't.trki\
simple 175 to i-5i-tc'- orerhead-r'alve

singies in 191-5 mlde me ieel a little like a

champion too.
I ulr h:.,t-..;rt . .l.tr back to earth

with r rl:-. '., ..r-i!rln that I u,as con-
vinc.-11 .:'.,: .:-: tr',,n. blake had jarnmed.
In ", ,.,. .,r . . ;r.,J - the plessecl steel
rLrt'.r'Lti .'titi 'rn rhc thrnt brake plate had
ir:,,,.t: .13:rn lcross. As the plate turned,
i. ,. .Lrk:d the cable hard on.

\\ rth Srouin-q horror we examined the
irr.IrLre. on a bend required to clear the
tr'rnt hlrb's spoke flange. Most of the
break showed up beiow the pair.rt as

blor,,'n with coirosion. So Phillip and I
had been dependir.rg on a torque arnl

',;hose strength hacl long ago been
reduced by 80 per cent. Fortunately I had
been -uoin-e no laster than 15 mph.

CrLrisin-s homewards at a leduced pace
we still overtook a 7-50cc Tdumph tu,in. Its
passengers craned their necks as first a 7-5

year old 770cc sicle-r,alr.e vee-trvin and )
F)
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King of the Mountain

inl"rnrt rlternal flywheels are surprisinElly heaw.

Flat-top piston has been exchanEled for a

higf comPression one.

gomS on

bobbing

behind us as

in our wake.

we left the TriumPh
I

Si**onu' work in rewinding the armature in its round ML magneto

A racing restoration
JOURNALISTS ARE USED to meeting deadlines' Yet when Phillip

iJotn oave frimseli six weeks to restoie this 250cc Rex-Acme he

;;;;;;;t; ihan 
" 

tittt" r,"tp from friends like Pip Billins and

ii;;;;i;.k; Att", inirlip hab gone to work retired flight engineer
piiwould take over. lt was a racing restoration'' 'h;;-;;;; 

;isJormed from twdcoventrv companies' Hence an

orilini oiilr" dity of $pires behind a name surrounded by the legs

oiiiin. n", dated baak to the turn of the century; Acme were

;iiiii; oiJRdpo*ered vee-twins ior 18 months' 1920-21 '

iwo ltems helped to date the TT model, already
part restored as a sPrinter. Rex-
hime litted Kinetic bil pumps to all

its Blackburne-engined models for
1925, a{terwards reverting to Best
& Llovd. And the 250's engine
number is three removed from a
1 925 Cotton-Blackburne s

ln ihe total-loss oiling sYstem
fitted, a Best & LloYd Plunger

Phillio rebuilt the mag himself'
ffJ"nO p,p atso p[ated everything except the larger.items -

rl"i#rJo,iri;iiv*tl"it and exnaust pipe - using a Dynic kit' The

ffir; phl;;';ere not onty alwayi iightened so extensivelv' but '

were afso nickel Plated."H;i;; i *itin to, Rex'Acme's regal purple Y?ti-at 
'rom 

easv'

n 
"orouiTrrr.traiion 

ot the tank finish ii contained in the "1927

*oiii.in or in" aJy's Book oi Motn, Oycling gd.this was used to lind

;;;d;;; Hrillent: Porsche aubeigine All the paint is trvo-pack'

;;;;fi;6;k, iinJJ bv Pnillip. Transiers. the original sold-size
tuo". *"t" tupplied by t,e VUCC scheme Both wheels are powder

iJri"J, irtninii on ori!inat-specification cup and cone bearings'
Clre taken to eniure that the smal1 Enlield

oumo draws lubricant down a
bipe from a combined fuel/oil tank and
ie'eOs it into the f ront of the crankcase
behiveen the lnternal flywheels. There's a
tap under the front ol the tank and a
mlshroom headed tell-tale on the pump'

Cut aways in barrel gevent high @mpression

niston from mssking the Yalves'

last.
Pio Billino, who manufactured a

footdrake lelier lrom an old bicycle pedal

crank and angle iron, catlslhis Rex-Acme

Phillip discarded the Kinetic pump for two
reasoni. First, Rex-Acme did not fit the design to its racers'

Hi#i:-, iii ribiJcompticated circu it e mplovs a. (n ow. redundant)

[},-Fioi irghtl"eO wh'ere an air teak could-easily prejudice the oit

"rooiu.-Wn"at 
tooks like a second teed is in fact a pipe,intended to

irr'n!i"r. 
".v 

t*xiise surptus to the timing chest and lubricate the

olain bush 
-supporting 

the crankshaft on the right.
' unt,fi puri56 emic carburettor can be found the Type 276
nmii, a niinO new instrument bought for f50 at tlis year's

C".tibtoiO crualcade, is an excetlent substitute The engine came

*[h'ooiniit-iopped and dope pistons. Phitlip fitted a high

.lrn"r."ttion oiiion suitable'forpetrol A complicated valve lifter'

["ili5'i",i,Jx ,ip ir,. uin"u.t cani followet if the mechanism is at all

yyqr4. h3g been removed.
1ne t,ttte Rex'Acme starts first time. every lime, a tritlute to Brian

'the ten-thou special' for thls is the

clearance between the Nick Paravani exhaust pipe and both the

ilro*to-Oiiu" cover and the rear stand' There is also iust that

ffii];;;Uo uet*"en the final drive chain and its (origrnal) case'

inejootut"i"'pedal and the nut on the outside llywheel'" in" *nirr*iid restoration consumed lots of lavours but not

**ninu* 
"o*pon"nts. 

Renovation Spares provided mudguards

""i ltrr.. t* titte, heated and tweaked out a little to look

il;"l;i;iv .oir.u.i. r sieitlv admired the period end stops with the

;ffi;;tnlail"dlebir grip! lrom Jim Hunter Enginee.ring'
"^"Slr-.ibuid"nC nex:nbme's racing successes of the rnid'to late

fwentiJi *ere based on reliable pow:er and faultlesstiandling' The

;;;;'q;iitt; that enabled the ebitor to return lrom 600 miles of

id;;"]; ti[[ iinx. on September's lrish rallies with his Flex-Acme

;iitftilil A; 5**etrv as i coventrv chronometer" r
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SELL YOUR
tor cycle

HERE
Reach your br-ryer through

ic motorrycling's top
titles.Your adwill appear tn

both The Cla,ssicMotor Cycb and
Cla,ssic Bike rcaching over 500,000 Readers !

PAY BY CHEQUE, P.O. OR CHARGE CARD
To ensure your machine

stands out from the rest

enclose a clear Photo and

add $1J.00 to Your
remittance.

FAILSAFE GUARANTEE
IF YOU DO NOT SEI,I YOI.]R

MACHIM _ CAIL US, WE
WILL REPEATYOURAD FREE

0733237tttrx,T 5740

Sendto:

CIASSIC MOTOR CYCLING DIVISION,
BT]SHFTELD HOT]SE, ORTON CENTRE,

PETERB OROT]GH PEz 5 USr/.

All private classified lineage adveft isements
published bv Classic Bike and
The Clmsic MotorCycle are the coprright
of EN{AP National tublicarions plc

Overser payment: Please send a cheque
drawn on an Englishbark. lnternational
Mono Order. Access orVisa, s€ cmnot
accept sterling on overseas cheques.

Boxnumbers: I ::H::::i;illi:;,*l'equespostal
Plemetick ! i ii*,"i;.irrirr",*r.ri,r,"
Add 55.00 lo guaranree r, ,rrl , ( ,nlidenria I rN lddre; ahor e. t N, , Cr.h t.
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